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[* It Is a great strength builder ; It
d Indiscretions; it gives you a com
all women and men with whom you 

pient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 
you. Nothing can discourage me

HE RISK
the truth of my claims. Write to 

e to get the Belt and pay for it when 
refer to pay cash down you get a

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
Information. One is called “Health 

r in Nature,” and deals with vari

ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism! 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 

lisordc-s, etc. The other, ‘‘Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

drop in at my office that you may
k call, fill in the coupon and get the 
nan a fortune for any one needing

mge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Books as advertised, free.

/

itain Pen or Cash
at 3 for 5c. Th 

. j*, supp 
St. Pat 
that they 

rds you &ent

te and weight. Your 
Arabic dial. And, a

ood her watch if you 
r.odci, stem wind and
V cnnrming timepiece. 
Yongly made, of best

u cash to pay for y 
end you the cards t 
the Watch or Pen. 
p the balance. I f you 
iake you an additional 
nd Girls to act for our
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V %iii mE, “ UNIVERSAL," HUMAN USE
. „ ELLIMAN’S ’
for Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises
Lumbago, Sore Throat |rom Cola! 
rnar."hh Cold. Cold at the 
Chest, Chronic Broncbltla,Crama, 
Backache, Soreness of Limbi 
after eicitlie, etc, Elllman’i 
added to the Bath ta beneficial, 

* Oo., SLOUGH, ENGLAND.

.urbs, 
g Sin- 
iches, 
icees,
roats, 
lins la 
tc.

its ThrougRout Canada.

s Young 
fears

Î Vitality and Hot, Red Mood of Youth 
bove the Ordinary Difficulties of 
self—It Gives Manly Strength 1 

'ou Young All the Days of 
tJ Out of Your Make-Up— 
int Vitality, Then Nothing 
>eath itself—100,000 
ce. Why Not YouZ
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MR. CARVELL, M.P., ON 
TRADE AGREEMENT

artiplbs which we allow into Canada, we I 
allow,a larger list of manufactured articles. | 
I shall not go over the whole list but ii 

: waj?f: \° Point oût that in all that list I 
can only tind three items on which, under1 
this proposed agreement, the duty, will be! 
less tnan it is under the British prefer- j 
ence, and only two on which the duty is ! 
made level with the British preference.! 
Jf that be true, and I am quoting from 
the bluebook published by the govern- 

^nen,G how on earth is it going to injure 
the Canadian farmer, when the Canadian 
consumer can bring all those articles which 
are manufactured in the United States 
rom Great Britain today and pay a less 

than he does if he brings them from 
he United States under the proposed 

agreement ? I am, of course, aware that 
there are some items in this list which are 
not imported from Great Britain to any 
great extent, and possibly in that case 
the items which come in from the United 
States will, to some extent, meet, or go 
into competition with the home product, 
and I presume it is on that line that my 
friends urge such serious objections to this 
arrangement.

I wish to discuss this matter from a 
maritime province standpoint. We have 
had very little discussion from the west, 
none from the maritime provinces, except
ing the speech of the hon. member for 
Richmond (Mr. Kyte) who discussed it 
largely from the fish

RAGING HEADACHE up the pulp and paper question, and II 
have found the following results :

Pulp and Paper.

«5

mmSTOPPED AT ONCE
1 - ' • . I

Great
Britain.

United ! 
States.

9

1 f
Wood pulp chemi

cally prepared ...$ 21,094
Wood pulp mechan

ically ground .... 888,898
Printing paper

f
$1,597,319 mmü

When He Took “Fruit-a-tives” 2,557,990
1,246,795527,851 Roof "T1™ ™[NG BEET-The most vahiabTe iirid

the STu^L^.

-Th Rbe^tE f INTKRMEDIATE SMOOTH WHITE CARROT

« ~d i-2 «r? -to “ietv™,iSa;?hWbeC^TURGSWEI)E ™f£ÆThe best shaping v,r-

m 1Ï2 i Trtn
FREE P“r llands°moly illustrated 104-pag 

O , D] . Vegetables, Farm and
Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Garden 
ments, etc., for 1911. Send for it.

“Shanly. Ont.. Sept. 23rd, 1910.
“You certainly have the Greatest dis

covered Headache Cure in the world. Be- x- 
fore ‘Fruit-a-tivea’ came before the public , ,ow', ..r' lhese .are the principal pro- 
I suffered tortures from Headaches caused dl,cta °t the maritime provinces that will 
by Stomach Disorders. ; be affected by this agreement. Let us

“One of your travelers called on me °°k at. wha„t ouf P,e0Ple haTe been work-
mg against for the last *

Hollow Arguments of Mr. Foster and 
His Colleagues Shattered in Con

vincing Manner
Mat Canada is to Gain Under the New Arrange

ment-^ Wise and Progressive Policy-Striking 
Array of Facts Concerning the Benefits to the 
people in General.

$1,437,843 $5,402,104

have toe.ic.'Srti's» rhrb.:nal applications. th® «ooJs lnto the United States:

“I hated to see any person coming into 
the store (much less a commercial traveler) bs’ ,'15cnentSi<‘aCh'
and I told him very curtly that I had a ?1,*° each'
headache, but he insisted on my trying ! u u> Ut 5 cents a p(mnd- almost pro- 
‘FVuit-a-tives/ ! hlbltlve-

i Oats, 15 cents a bushel,
j Hay, $4 a ton.

-Maple sugar. 4 cents a pound.
Potatoes, 25 cents a bushel.
Turnips, 15 cents a bushel.
■^r- Henderson—Turnips 25 per cent.

| had practically no dSS^fmm Que* 'me“Vhave not ‘th"‘ figures bef ^Z tdl^ThT ^ ÏeLlï?* ^ York/Mr' Crocket), who

hev, except from the moneyed interests of j fore me; I am just speaking from recol- , , , " that 011 the first dav o£ • 1 ev,S ,an agricultural constituency
the city of Montreal in the person of the Wïîon- „ | J“ly laSt 1 my6el£ counted 42 former Can- Jh^J?oundf for 25 or 30 miles, and

r. the house of commons last Thursday, next three years telling these people that |lon- men>bor for St. Antoine (Mr. Ames.) , ' ££cnderson—That is about three adlaI*Ç "’ho are now resident farmers of would lil.*?_e^ested ™ question. 1
g farrell. M. P. for Carieton county, what they want ie free agricultural impie- 1 Bhal* ”Ot go into the history of this erots a buehcl- I, United States and who crossed over jt r ° ™°w ,what he thinks about;

'..utinning the debate on the trade .agree- j-ments, and condemning this government mattor, as has been done by sti many hon. Lumber and Dthpr PmHiirtc Dcutmion day celebration in their ahall lie'comnelled #8 not here- because I
„;e„t with the United States, made an for not giving them free agricultural im- gentlemen, but if I have been able to read <-UmDer 3110 Utter Products. | «utomobUe». I wonder how soon will Iff''A,“ ^ l î° ,tead "™ethmg thiV

»k> and VDvincing speech, and «bettered plemente. I wonder if my hon. friend hlstof>" “X*1- 1 believe that the wish of Mr. Cârvell-They are only worth 10j ’A (naI!adlaQ fa™er he able to enjoy poseib!v Ji ^ e.,llL'
Ihf arguments of Mr. Foster and others From Welland and my hon. friend from everybody from the maritime provinces, or 12 centa a bushel, and this is pretty fjL , T" » f t,rust that in the "ear „f voti"n again J thlZ rt °
who have sought to, create a general im-, Brandon would like to vote for free agri- Conservatives or Liberals, has been to good protection. On all kinds of rough1 me„t ™d£r ‘îr H"*61* of this a«ree-! broarl ground that ch °f thli
lesfion that Canada is to lose by the nr-; cultural implements. If they do. then bave fr«’ access to the American market lumber up to two years ago we paid $2' in =»ii h - unadlan farn>ers will be able wil] , ^ fn -, n 5 art' dlaloyal and

iangemenr. ami that the ties of loyalty there is an entire absence of logic in the " nataral P^duets. I have been led and upwards per thousand, while now wë I market1 tn^th^t0®3 » United States Z house whaT w^Th ^ *° PfT
tht mother country are to be weakened., whole argument put up by my hon. friends to beheve that that has been the wish of ------------------------------------------------------- —--------- j are paying $1.25. In the face of these al-1 AroosW fhe f*"? adranta8« that 01,r hon member for VA t iPT °f th"

Ik referred to Mr. Sifton, and again; against this proposed agreement. The a VGry large action of the people of On- "r did so, with what I would call amaz- - most prohibitive duties the people of the' the ?k fnende bave been able to in ' nn. Lork only a short, year
attention to the fact that the state- trouble is my hon. friends cheer every- Î0"0 and Quebec, and I believe it is so ,n8 "‘suits. They completely cured me. | maritime provinces and of eastern Quebec AtP„, , , schedules—T rpf5 "*1 lte? ti,'ese

of th- member for Brandon m no thing which they think mav create sonie today- 1 lno’r that it is practically the and emce then (nearly six years ago) it is have been compelled by the necessity of! r °Glovk' committee took recess. g , , to shingles. Jn the lam
mused the opinion of his constitu- little friction on this side. 'We however ™anlmou® wish of the maritime prov only necessary for me to take one occas the case to send to the" United States ten y °mmittee resumed at 8 o’clock. ed to Treat B , m™ ot Clnada
Mr. barren’s suggestion that the on this side are not losing any sleep be-1 i,?088, electorate. My hon. friend from wnaIly t0 Rresen-e me in my present good i times as much of their products as they UJfi'i al'vclfi-Mr. Chairman. I do not in- f.-_nt r,iL to tbe

cause my hon, friends from Welland '(Mr. ' t^th Toronto (Mr. Foster) says that in bealtk I was 65 years old yesterday arid have been able to send to other parts of! effect» to any Kreat extent the a j exported' to' rt tt"-, t^e0...........
German) and Brandon (Mr. Sifton) have j 1891 f the Conservative party buried the *>£« been a general store keeper at the the world. Now, I want to know if the I ind^Lv thla/«'rangement upon the fishmg ahi , "to the yalne of go J r
chosen to take the course they did, and! ?*?*??" Si ««'Proaty and also that in abovu addreee for twenty-five years. people of the mantime provinces ought ! wa'f ? of th= mantime provinces, but 1 I think I am safe ' f W2^8’055’1'“d l
the Liberal party is big and broad enough ! ^f98 tbe liberal party buried the question "WM PITT. ' not to want thm agreement to go through ,‘with? il, something local that j t{,irds 0f X sTiin Jl??e^?ltT?y
to treat those two gentlemen as friends reciprocity. J do not propose to go Hitt says. F-rmt-a-lives is the if the statements that I have given are ! o m Purnew °f my own ob-j „fia f f l v ^ ted by an-
and yet allow them to disagree with ns in back to 1897 <>r 1887, what I want is to ereatest headache cure m the world. correct. I am not going to dS tk T'T m the Provuice of New Bruns-1 J 1 nlted ,5’tat^ went either from
this matter. But when my hon. friends get <3ow? to th« Present and see how this DeMem everywhere have “Frmt-a tives " j fish question to any great extent because! !?1,ck; 1 r/fa[ to, the sardine fishery in the Oueb« Pr0V“C*S or from eaetem

from the west go around telling the- farm- Proposed agreement is going to interest or at SOc- a box- 6 £or *2-30. or trial size, 25c. j that was discussed by my hon friend from 1 .-V ,°! ( harlotte- I am told, and I am Onh nnn ,v„ f
era that they want free agricultural im- a*“‘ our people at the present time re- on receipt of pnee by- Fruit-a-tives j Richmond (Mr. Kyte I, who ' understands i my ow? that it is a hon Triend from York >Z°’ Z
(dements, how will they square this with of what the op,nions of either Ottawa. j it so much better than 1 do, that 1 w.ll I T? "= about $325,000 worth of ' Tat There wT T to h? L ? >° *
these two hon. gentlemen or the rest of party ma> bave been in the past. I re- ■ not trespass upon that ground but 1 have:-- t 1™*S caught m the waters of the tl r- it , st f g reciprocity wi,,,
their party? TOt a purely agricultural district, and - -------------------------------  juat this geneP, „marfto ^ake that of T** «[Charlotte alone and exported to I Then helt/Tl „ t b TT” PrTUCt'"''

Mr. Lennox-Yon do not know the west; the same may be said of my hon. friends were 678,032 bushels, at a valuation of ; ordinary fish products, except canned T??.Ue'ghb,onng c0™ty ^ the state of | "rmnds in tl T ,tT f T T
from York. Queens and Banbury, Kings $345,930. j goods, while we are sending $700 000 worth! r- , T he manufactured into sardines. [ ?? i? 3Toronto, wF,
and Albert, Victoria and Madawaaka, and Mr. Carvell-Those are the exact figures.: to Great Britain, we are seeding almost ! Rnder, the general United States tariff he^khi^d vo^b ^ h-°""
two or three other constituencies. There Mr. Daniel—Will the hon. member al- $4.500,000 worth to the United* States.1 ‘here 1S a duty o£ three-quarters of a cent iett a "r°ta the following
are three or four others, like Restigouche. kw me to give my reasons for making the Does any man sav that our people who ! g6*" Pound on £re”h fish, but in some way, minis er o nance.
nharW?"’ I?orthumberland, Kent and statement I did? labor in'the fields" and in the forests and1 n'IrtTTT118 Y T®*? T"? reSuJatione' thia That Convicting Letter.
Charlotte, which are largely interested in Mr. Carvell—Certainly. ; who toil on the deep do not want a chance ! Partlcu,ar kind ot fresh fish are allowed ®
umbering and fish. What I have said of Mr. Daniel—I hold in my hand a little ' to sell their products in the best market : 1° 8°j 1 j‘°.,tlle United States free of duty “House of Commons.

inew .Brunswick ib true to perhaps a great- book called Canadian Reciprocity ' which that they can find? , provided they go in an American vessel “Ottawa, March 11 1910.
er extent of Prince Edward Island and to was published by the government of the They hold up this bogev of annexation. ' ',°™manded by an American master. In “Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister ’of F111- - 
at least as great an extent of Nova Scotia. United States and distributed by the fin- and some of the ladies of Toronto as well I that 'vay £be.v g° in as American fish. As ance. Ottawa :
t have gone into this agreement with a ance minister, and which I got o'ut of our as the men of Toronto, tell us that we ! ® matter of fact, the Canadian fisherman “Dear Mr. Fielding: I have a communi- 
view to seeing how it affects people in the distribution office upstairs. It contains must be loyal and that we must not put j Tv the ,fish, Puta them in hogsheads, j ration from the Scott Lumber Company,
maritime provinces and have made a list President Taft's message, and contains all this tiling through. They say that we will and , n tbe.v are transferred from his ; Ltd-- who operate two or three mills in inv-
ot the articles we export, which our peo- the figures which relate to the articles be disloyal if we do. The farmer the fish- ^essel an American vessel commanded : constituency, requesting me to lav before 
pie are compelled to export in order to mentioned in the reciprocity treaty. At erman and the laborer of the maritime1 °y un American skipper, m which thev ! you> in conection with the recent’negotia-
eam the necessary money to send to On- Page 68, under the heading of imports provinces will not say that we are dis-. ^ taken t0 the Peking establishments. tlona between the Canadian and the United
tario and Quebec and other parts of the from Canada into the United States dur- loyal if we attempt to" give them a better1 am*. not morc than three or four hours’ j States government upon the tariff 
world- in order to buy manufactured mg the fiscal years from 1906 to 1910, un-i price for their products than that which1 sal]- rhe result has been that hundreds of the representation that the recent increaen
articles, because remember that while the der the year 1910, the valuation for pota- : they are now able to obtain. °ur ve.saels have been transferred from the ; ln American duty upon shingles has sen-
tion. member for Welland (Mr. German) toes $36,770. the very figures I gave the; Mr. Daniel—I would like to ask the bon I Lanadian register to the United States re-! oueIy affected the business of Canadian 
told us what a great development had bon. gentleman just now. | gentleman who pays the duty on lumber1 glster- and hundreds of our citizens, who müls, particularly in the maritime
taken place in his constituency and in the Mr. Carvell—Now the hon. gentleman I that enters the United States9 ! ar,c , owners and managers of these vee- ’ mcea- They claim that the rate of 50 cents
province of Ontario in manufacturing, I ought to remember that I was quoting Mr. Carvell—Well, I will give the hon j ,sve been compelled to become i Per thousand is unreasonable and almost 
am sorry to say that has not been the Canadian figures for the year 1909. and he gentleman my personal experience Per- Laited stateB citizens, and, in fact, to re-1 prohibitive, and that in the interest ,.f 
caae ™ the “arrime provinces, and I do is quoting United States figures for 1910. i haps that is the best kind of evidence that' , i" thc Umted States before being al-1 this trade, our government should at leas: 
not believe that outside the steel indus- I have told my hon. friend that last year, I anybody can give. I can tell him that in ° c ‘° man these small vessels in which endeavor to have it reduced to the old 
tries m Sydney there is as much manufac- 1910, there were very few potatoes sent to my own constituency we raise hay for ex-i the fish are carried away. If this arrange- basis of 30 rente a thousand, 
turrng going on in the maritime provinces the United States. I have admitted that. Î port. " 1 m™t goes into effect, the result will be 1 trust that if the question of revision
today as there was twenty years ago. and I do not see any necessity for this: Mr. Daniel—I am speaking of lumber, j Practically this: Our fisherman will be 'of the two tariffs is taken 
that is a very broad statement, but I discussion. I know the figures I have [ Mr. Carvell—Of lumber? Oh I thought! , 6 to cat.ch bis fish, as he has always i bear this communication 
make it with considerable knowledge of quoted are right, I could give the figures you wanted everything. The exporter in ,one; he wiB register his vessel in a Cana- “Yours truly,
the conditions and I repeat that I do not for my own constituency almost without every- case pays the duty. ! dlan Port, so that it will become again a I “OSWALD S. CROCKET.''
believe there is as much manufacturing any blue-book. Now if hon. gentlemen will; Mr. Daniel—Does he’ j Canadian vessel; he comes back and be-1 My hon. friend from St. John (Mr
as there was twenty years ago. I know aliowxme to proceed 1 will follow this out) Mr. Carvell-1 know he docs' T am in-1 comfs naturalized as a British subject; he : Daniel) this afternoon wanted to know
there is not as much in my town or in a little further. I find that of turnips we terested in that business, and I know what! “s , ,to hve at home; he increases our what evidence I had that lumber was
f u"T°D' • • 1 bebeve that it is true exported to Great Britain only $550, and 1 am talking about. I challenge my hon. : popu atl011' and he can carry on a legiti-, 'vorlh any more on the other side of the

ot all the cities and towns in the mari- to the United States *174,000. Of grass ! friend to furnish figures to show that he mate business, catching these fish with ' hue, or who paid the duty. Let me refer 
time provinces with the exceptions to and clover seeds, to Great Britain, $239,-1 does not. I represent a constituency) ls own labor and that of his sons and him to the hon. member for York (Mi 
which I have referred. 000; to the United States, $489.000. which lies for fifty miles up and down the taking them to the United States and get- : Crocket) who is an authority with the

Mr. Middlebro—Would the Speaker al-! border line, my father’s farm adjoined the îing tbe 6ame prices that he gets today. hon- gentlemen opposite. He says that 50 
low me to interject a question? i boundary, and I was bom within half a1 When you consider that in the present ! cents Per thousand on shingles is almost

list of the farm products Mr. Carvell—Now. Mr. Chairman, I have i mile of the international line I know : ™ndltl0Ils we are »ending $325,000 worth i prohibitive. I say so too. 1 know some-
which we produce and which we export, P“t UP wlth almost everything, but I j something about the business. The man ! °! these fisl‘ from one county alone to the1 thm8 of the shingle business, because I
and the countries to which they are ex- tbmk tbis is going rather too far. who has stumpage for sale on the 4meri- b nlted States, you can understand to some have clients who are probably the largest
ported. It is not very long and I shall Mr- Middlebro—With his permission, of can side of the line can get from $4 to $5 extent ,what the free entry of fish into ,shln'8le producers in the maritime provinces,
read it because I think it speaks more couJee- a thousand for spruce lumber as it stands tbe United States means to the maritime : and I tell my hon. friend that there will
than any words I can utter so far as this Mr- Carvell—I don’t object to my hon. The man who has that same lumber on our : Provlnces- | be no boon which the lumber manufa- -
matter affects the people of the maritime I fnend asking me a question, but when it side of the line, almost within speaking Mr- Henderson—Would these sardines 1 turers of the maritime provinces will prize
provinces. The figures I give are for the! comea to MkmS mo to adjourn my speech, distance of the American lumber, has to! have £r« entry into the United States? \ so highly as a reduction of 20 cents a thou- 
financial year ending 1909: in order that he may have a conversation, sell it for from $2.50 to $3. : Mr. Carvell—They would not go in free eaQd on shingles. And what is true of

Exports to Exports to with the finance minister, that is asking Mr. Daniel—Mr. J. R. Booth, here says ! M canned fishi they would go in free M shingles is true of laths and boards and
Great United too much. that the American pays the duty. " 1 tresh fish- They go in free now, but it is scantlings and hay and oats and almost

Britain. State. Mr; Middlebro—I will only ask this Mr. Carvell—Well, mv hon friend will ! by manipulation of the United States eus- : everything which these provinces produce.

,....$66,815 $446,971
415.912 
153,767 
137,290 
148,676 
534,680 
673,220 
127,062 
345,903 
173,933
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JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd., Hamilton. Ontario

Established Sixty-one Years.
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Important Benefits.

Mr. Carvell I have had the' privilege 
of meeting here about a thousand 
from the west ami of, , . , listening to what

i theV Btud> and I know what they asked for, 
! and I am bound to think that they were 
I sincere. I know that they asked for free 
j agricultural implements, and I would ask 
; ™y hon. friend who interrupts me if he 
| would vote for free agricultural imple
ments, as possibly he may have a chance 
to do before this session is through.

This question has been discussed alto*
- Kether from the standpoint of free trade 
j an<* protection. My hon. friend from St.
! Antoine (Mr. Ames) says that we have 
, broken do-wn the bulwarks of protection, 
'and that the citadel itself will soon fall. 
Let us examine this proposed agreement 
and see whether it has broken down the 
bulwarks of protection or not. The gov
ernment have brought down a proposition

►•5R5U ,r..„ „„ »„ 5 SSitiï.
0 40 cent- aroused great enthusiasm ; house bv ffoinc over th* h-y n, f u n 

imong the supporter, of the government, a fLTn ordlrithT my’hon fn'enT

— !-Te "rinks"P1Mr. CaTeM’a TwT* °Ppo*lte may appreciate the true condition
"■V argumentative and lie1 showed theTe'e^iirt'eaUl'e °bT?«!° b!'mg1,n ™der 
• ainlv the many benefits of such an “ee b8t cattle horaes and mules, sheep

Neemes:. The following is the fimt in hon 4 7 ro'i. 'fTT' WiU my
,raiment ,.' 'he speech as reported in Han- „ ‘ T fr0m 'Velland (Mr. German),

reporoea m nan or any hon. gentleman opposite tell me
how it will injure the people of Canada 
to have these things brought in free? Do 
we import any of them? Why, these are 
among our staple exports. Then, how on 
earth can it injure us to have free im
ports of those goods which we are sending 
out of this country by the tens of millions. 
We next come to wheat and other grains. 
As we do not import these grains, it can
not do our people any harm to have them 
™ »ree‘. -Tken we come to fruits, which I 
shall discuss later on under a different 
■heading. We next come to dairy products.
I have not the exact figures at hand, but 
during the last year we exported something 
like $20,000,000 worth of dairy products. 
Surely, therefore, it cannot injure us to 
have such products on the free list. Then 
we have fish, and I propose to discuss fish 
under a different heading. But will any
body tell me that Canada is importing fish 
to any great extent? Why, we exported 
last year to Great Britain and the United 
States something like $10,000,000 worth of 
fish, and imported practically nothing. 
How, then, can it injure us to have fish 
on the free list? We come next to iron 
and the manufacture of iron. There is, 
perhaps, taking it all around, the smallest 
duty on manufactures of iron that there

te
WA

F. B. Carvell, M. P.

up, you will 
nd.

: From Hansard).

Ur. F. B. Carvell (Carieton, N. B.),

'b fhairman, there is cast upon me 
r:< afternoon the somewhat unpleasant 

™-v, of attempting to reply to two hon. 
temjemen with whom I have been asso- 
■:stH m the past in the most friendly 
• «bons, who have been my political 

-rends and associates, and who have de- 
,;la™ t° oppose the government of the 
’* in the question now agitating this 

country as well as the great country to the 
»uth of US. I have nothing but the kind
est words to

Some Interesting,
I have here

say of these two gentlemen,
■craiise I am bound to believe that'they 
,rp 8PGakmg their inmost thoughts and1 
I® ™UrcJy s:n«re in the course thev 

’e taken and mtend to pursue. I have 
wened with a great deal of attention to 

" remarks of my hon. friend who haa 
' W!en hl« seat (Mr. German). I have 
I’m somewhat struck with the generali- 

es nt tbe arguments which he has offer- 
and the absence of anything in par- 
" on wbich one can meet him in or- 

, ? wbether his conclusions are well
... ,e ar not- Both he and the hon. 

ember for Brandon (Mr. Sifton) have 
c n r0 qigcuss this question almost en- 

from the standpoint of free trade 
. m Pr°lt‘ction. They have assumed that 

r „means the breaking down of all the bar- 
' they sav have made Canada 

I éperons m the last 25 or 30 years; they 
, a^umin-g that we are throwing away 
a fr 0Lec‘^ve tariff and are bringing in 
01!5] e ra^e tai"ff, and they have etudi- 

. Voided any reference to the details 
m ie ^reement under discussion. It 

m-v dut7 to try to bring the minds 
members of this house back to the 

of affairs and to discuss

Article.
Mr. Middlebro—I wull only ask this MM.. uaivcu—wen, my non. iriend will ; *“—uul^u ouates cus-i v,v*-''‘u<u» tuCOC piuvmues pr

question, 1 want information. I find, for; have a chance to answer me later on He i toms regulations; but the trouble is that i Before leaving this branch of the 
instance, in ...................... " * ’ " ' ** .......................... "
United States government, they say that dence, and I know what* I am * talking themselv'es and their vessels from their na- on the potato question, because that 
we exported from Canada $2,317 worth of , about. I am interested in the export of tive countlT in order to get them in free, i ed to bother my hon. friends 
wheat, whereas Canadian statistics show laths and I know that we have to pay the The duty of three-quarters of a cent per i this afternoon more than anything else
that we imported here $55,000. | whole duty of 50 cents. I know - J--------J 11 " ’ ’ ' " ‘ ' TA—*" T ‘ ’

Mr. Carvell I don t want to be dis- who manufactures laths in 
courteous to my hon. friend.

Lambs ...........
Sheep .............
Poultry .........
Berries ...........
Oats ...............
Hay ......................
Maple sugar .
Potatoes ..........
Turnips .........
Grass and clover 

seeds ........................

a report published by the asked me and I am giving h"im‘ my' evi- j our fisbermen are compelled to alienate ! 1 should like to give the house some figures
... 11,441
... 27.468 opposite

,w a man Pound on these small fish is prohibitory,, During recess I took the trouble to look 
Aroostook ; because the average price the Canadian UP the exports of potatoes from Canada 

I am not county, just across the imaginary line Gherman gets for them does not exceed to the United States during the last ten
discussing wheat at the present time. I from my home, and he gets 50 centa more three-quarters of a cent per pound, and yeara and 1 think it is only fair that tlio
do not know anything about the docu- for his laths than I can get My hon as 4be I nited States manufacturera are bouse should be in possession of all the
ment which he is quoting. Now 1 want to friend from York (Mr. Crocket) was very dependent upon our people for their supply i £acts. These exports were as follows,
be fair with this iiouse, and I admit that anxious to know about the potato ques- they have winked at the regulations con- Bhll

Mr Daniel__I thrnk the hn„ ,1 , are ,ot^r articIes pfP°jted by the tion. It is a fact that this year potatoes ' «‘ruing them differently from what’thev !
mr. uamel 1 think the hon. member farmers of Canada m which the trade are worth more in the countv of Carieton were intended to be, and have got the fish

has made a mistake in his figures with re- with Great Britain is very much greater than they are în the county of Aroostook £» that way. * ^ j

H|£| i 41
hon friend ^ P hy mj . I refer to butter, cheese, liacon, wheat, js due to the fact that there was an abso- and what applies to the county of Char- 1907 was the year to which I referred.

Mr Carvell—4t nave tn of tk , I .°Ur and catt e; tbe/e are, not ex" ; lute failure of the potato crop in western lotte, applies to the other portions of man-1 be£ore dinner, during which I said potatoes
let Tariff Relations^Retwe^' îi tî / î POTted to any great extent from the man-: Canada. There were no potatoes at all tlme Canada, even to a greater extent, bc^ , ""ere much higher on our side of the line.
States and Canada rorr,?™„SlL ^ i T Provinces ! raised in southern Manitoba, Saskatche- caU8e m the case I have desenbed the peo- and that 13 the only time in my lifetime
statements 19U which hrof 3 fi h°7 Ï 7“?, " o£ ! wan and Alberta. We have the potatoes Pie of the county of Charlotte actually get UP to this year when that condition ex- j

tt7 hoVe \; t ri j Æ th ; d 7. f°t g° mt° deta‘IS" ^di £°r sale, and they are going to that west- their fish into the United States free of -«ed.
the figures 1 n ’ th that during the last year we exported alto-j ern colintry b, hundreds of carloads. I duty, while in all other portions of man- 1 1«® .................................................. $15.459

our Canadmn report for ?he fi e I d t 7 Grfat Bntam to ^ know that there are exporters of potatoes tune Canada the fishermen are not in a 19™ ..................................................... 251,907
agree to allow these things March 31 7m St must S cortecT  ̂ the^TnU f ,33“ °’ Jw w« exported to from my own county and in Victoria and position to take advantage of the régula- ; 1MU .......................................................... 345,903

m free of duty? Surely you have only to hon friend must be in error ’ 3 «4 Vftnnn to, the 'a)Ua ,of : Madawaska who have shipped into that tl0na. and- therefore, are compelled to send Th,s 18 a complete history from tile Can-
ask the question..to answer it. In is in Mr Mwa”ds-I took The trouble to STt *t°a-q ™8° fP°rt.ed to i western country hundreds of carload, dur ‘heir fish there in the fare of a duty of adlan «andpomt, of the exportation of 
order that we may have the privilege of make a chanson between f W ° » 7 ! $L5i3,000 consisted of can ing the past four months. That extraor three-quarters of a cent per pound, and P°,tatoes to the United States up to 1910.
sending other articles from Canada to the book— P th blue-. ned salmon and canned lobster. If you dinarv condition of affairs baa created a when you come to consider that compared 1 Mr- Daniel—Exports from Canada to the
United States free of duty, and the whole Mr Carveli-1 do not nWrt ro „ , ! > fro,n 4he .t?^. e?ort Î0 market which is redounding to the ad- with the total price the fisherman gets tor . U™ted States’
question revolves itself into this: Is it in friend asking a question ^but I want to sum oMnurino °U befg^,y : vantage of our people at the present time, bis fish, it is a terrible handicap, which u, Mr. Carvell—Tes. I have discussed than
the interests of the Canadian people that be allowed to make ( VL 'S T thatotal We are delighted to have it continue, we many case, is prohibitive. question from the standpoint of the man-
we should have the right to send these Mr Edwards—Tf m t a I • / ,h Produ<Jts m their natural state, are able to sell our potatoes at a splendid Up to the present time I have discussed Ume D^ovlnces, and propose now to discus^
things into the United States free of duty’ njes If ^The ha n hi. iTnd “71 ̂ Indu,1,n* ™okcd products; whereas of pnce_ b„t in the last twenty-six years at tins question very largely from the stand- j “ briefly from the general standpoint

Mr. Meighen—Does my hon. fnend argue th^ statement Lnedhv h, Undtd k, « h r"f f 71° kast whlch 1 racolkct very distinctly Point of the maritime provinces. I would
that taking particularly the case of grain— in book form he will find d ‘'tat j hThL *e? bt^tes ne®-rly ^-500^° ^orth. there has only been one other occasion hke to know what some of our Conserva-
in the case of those products whfchwe Mr w7l anew .7 th„ o c ' ! ..^en take the question of lumber Now ■ when potatoes were worth as much on tire fnend, from the maritime provinces
export, none will come in ff we tike 7ff I ^ve^enïh, fi» eL ,V fl Vt n “ # P°rtlon »£ Çan.da which is our side o£ the line a, they were in think of this proposition. I am sorry there
the duty. LnilL h " b , gL n ,7 n the fi“afe ''■tally interested in the lumber question, Aroostook on the other aide of thc ,, are none of them in them places this

Mr. Carvell—I am not an authorlitv on1 Them tc K th,» house; I be-. it is the mantime provinces I submit and that was in 10O7. when the customs ing. However. 1 shall have to say what I
the question of grain, but I can tell my | Lve them to bTcorrert now”’ I ran tell "" “P j tariff was revi8e.d the ]af .time' BecaU3a i,ntend.ehd “ they we,re here and 1

I hon. fnend that as for as the maritime I,™ , . „ „ . they were sending potatoes from the hope they will do me the honor of read-
! provinces are concerned, no grain will cer-’ atituency alone last year' w7m°JIt have BnUffi States SUteh5 t0 Canada 1 was able to ™g it in Hansard, mid possibly at
tainly come in from the United State. . , ; “ “ ates' induce my hon. friend the minister of future stage of the debate reply to some
As regards the west we are perhaps the which the hnn 1 1 ”u°t o£ Potatoea Bp. deals .................$ 5.825.732 $ 572,003 finance I Mr. Fielding) to increase the duty of the statements I make. I would like to
largest exportera of grai^'of an^ other SS, h . btVJ°hn (Mr‘ ^ths ............................. m 1,852.211 from 15 cents to 20 cents a bushel. That know what my hon. friend from the county

! country o?the slme ponSation and I°can- ,, n 1 r.H, 1 represent the great- Lop ................................ 39,324 958,918 is the only time in the history of this of Kings. Prince Edward Island (Mr
not see how. under the circumstances it of Canada i ucncy m the Dominion Shingles........................ 1,2/4 2,298,055 industry when potatoes were worth as Fraser) has to say about the right of his

; ia possible that wp .honlrl imnort trp.in i " year we did not send Planks and boards. 1,387,439 17,877,349 much in New Brunswick as in the state fishermen to send their fish and his farm-
: into cTnada to any cx“ ^ ^ nearly a. many potatoes to the United Scantling..................... 487.262 593,428 of Maine, or in Canada generally as in the er, to send their potatoes, their turnips,
! Mr Meighen-How can it do na anv f^TL tW d°ne f°™erly' 1 ,can S,«Pa''3 and tiaB ls 328,277 United State,. I knew that mv hon. their oats, their hay and all their otl^

! good ' to have the «port dutira in the L i L™ 71 “"^.tuency alone All lumber products 10,635,613 22,241,166 friends wanted to get this information, products to the United States free of duty.
I United State, taken rfMn the c«e of nrt, woiï1”,“?? “ ™7 “l and 1 havc ffIven H to tb™- B"t we hope I would like to know what my hon. friend
ducts thev fixnort’ P ’ . ’ thiB year we are not ex- I want to point out that no man can that a kind Providence will cause the pro- from the county of Cumberland (Mr. ms

I Mr Carvell—T tL.i_____  porting as^rnany. But last year we' ex- manufacture spruce deals without having duction of a full potato crop in western Rhodes) has to say about this. I would flMHBHJBBfc 1*5
all the time durinw tl,Ll,LbatLrjTrt c lL P°u t<î Cuba and to th.e binited Stotea, considerable by-products in the way of Canada, and if that takes place the potato like to know what mv hon. friend from 'jt
wheat hiT hlr t,LkL nd, 5's/f Wf, sre «“diag nose to th. laths. In nine-tenths of the cases, the market will revert back to its original the county of D.gby (Mr. Jameson) has vrovxv-'-

! State, th.n n h mvthf United States, all going to Cuba and west- profit which the manufacturer makes upon condition and potatoes will be wortn more to say about this. Surely he knows what
i er in MinnnnnolGrt.n It ;c * rr ,, , , . , . 1 ®Prtice lumber lies entirely in the money in the United States than in Canada if it means to his fishermen much better 1 The beat premium, and the best vaines
surelv if rn tPK^fthfi? V ? Winnipeg Mr. Crocket Would my hon. friend give which he gets out of the by-products, and this deal goes through. I want my people than I do; he knows what it means to hia "«r«»v-reil. «old and silver Watehes.tiem

f ™ ? to the advantage of Can- the priées of potatoes m the States? / these he cannot sell to Great Britain, in- to share in that benefit. Let me tell farmers, his lumbermen and to every la-
! Lhrat i°a!f“d thelr ,3fr- efeU-I would like to confirm the deed you could hardly give them away to my hon. friend that during the last 20 borer in the province of Nova Scotia." If T ea^ 8e t sa n’ Pmauy  ̂other prend mn «"gîven
1 Mr ° Minneapolis free of duty. statement of the hon. member for Carle- Great Britain. Our market for by-pro- years, from my constituency alone, about my honorable friend votes against this £ SE5 r»<?r^sel!ng our high class tio!<?Bm-
thf Lnf . V sm -^^“freeing wtth ton (Mr. Carvell.) According to the ducts during all my lifetime has been in ; 1,000 of our very best farmers have sold proposition I would like to know how he vffiS"^,TeS1}RSit
undersf dg L ’ .  ̂ ” by tbe cu8toma de- the United States. We have been com-’ out and gone, not to western Canada, not is going to square himself with hi, eon- a£*SliMï}
understand hi. argument. How can it partaient, and which confirm the figures pelled to send them there during the past to the big cities of the United States but stituents. Then I come to my own prov- ,!*»« <* these fine premium. Y™Sh

I Xr’1” 0,8 008 0888 and not m the «"en by the member for Carieton, the in the face of a duty at the present time just across that imaginary boundary line ince. My hon. friend from the city of St. to?ws'îlre ïn Str^'nraÆ ÎSPÏÆÜK*
,f n .. . , exporta of potatoes in 1910 from the man- of $1.25, which was previously $1.50. and, into the county of Aroostook and today1 John (Mr. Daniel) will no doubt vote "w Write toAny atul^re'wTl/senS^-oua'

1 1 j),; UrT u 1 ,am S'"1”8 the facte, and time pmnneoi to the United States were *2 per thousand. they are prosperous and happy. These against this proposition, because he has no Eumîlfe crownli,L Come
I allow my hon. fnende to draw any con- only 296,631 bushels, at a valuation of Mr. Crocket-Those figures are for the1 men have had the advantage of the Am- fishermen in his conetituenev. He seem* offered w n to.nm i,am,tînjVet/yeœlun"
c.uaion from those facts which to them ; $144,302. The total exporte from the Do- j year ending March 31 last. mean market under the same conditions more interested in the negro question Plain!) mL\LlTiOi rf PRN êf>V'ry

, may teem proper. In addition to the free minion of Canada to the United States Mr. Carvell—Yes. Then I have taken as we shall iî this agreement goes through, than in reciprocity. But I come to my 1>;pl 33? Toronto, Ont

506,300
922,718

1.843
259
550

any other great industry in Canada. 
Iron rods have been free for 239,507 $ 67.151 

327,046 
56.969 

. 742.537

489,180years and
rolled «beet iron, which comes very large
ly from Great Britain, has only had a 
duty of 5 cents imposed on it when com
ing from the United States. Will it hurt 
the consumer or the Canadian manufac
turer to have these articles come in free 
of duty? Then we have lumber, but lum
ber has always come in free of duty. How, 
then, w-ill it injure our purchasers of lum
ber to have it still come in free? So you 

go down through the whole list of 
free articles, and in none will you find 
that their free admission can possibly hurt 
any Canadian interests. Why did 
commissioners

1902
1903 ..........
1904

There are other fisheries all along the 
on our side maritime coasts of C anada and up the St. i 

are on the American side. That Lawrence river to the province of Quebec, I 
abso- and "bat applies to the county of Char-

of the
the' ““jttioB of affairs and to discuss 

's(:0n submitted in these resolutions, 
to rant firet- however, to point this out 
ihtc 10£riends opposite, especially 
>!!-!,-“emjers from tbe west of Lake 

h or, who SO wildlv rheprpH m\r Innfrietti ; Who 60 wildly cheered my hon. 
i„ rozn Welland when he said that 
thron/ff6 ,year8' ^ this agreement went 
0.-expected to see the farmers 

( West come back here and ask for 
1 for themselves if they did not 
'Agricultural implements. I 

my farmer friends from the west 
Zoh ffere(^ that so wildly will not be 
mC.. lr°Ug^ province of Manitoba 

e province of Saskatchewan, in the

Pfotectioi 
let free 
der if

(To be continued.)

FREE TO YOUConsumption£ook
ill

This valuable med
ical book tells In 
plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can he cured in 
your own home. Ii 
you know or any one
suffering 
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

throat or lung

i
export duties in the last year we exported to Cuba as many as

year we are not ex-
l7T|

7 w, rt fcfrom Con

or any
" , trouble, or are yourself 
afflicted, this book will help you 

Mtwiom o» a cure- Eren if you are in the 
ihere Is r,rt8tHof the disease and feel 
1,07 other?vbope< this book will show you 
fetnedles th-X® ®ure(5 themselves after all 
^ved their «X h&5tried ,alied. and shay be- 

Wrtt. .Case hopeless.
?®n>i>tion*i5.onc? to tlle Yeefcerman Coa- 
f1W7ooRiueldy Co- l639 koee Street. 
Ir°m the?,' Î-1 C end they win §end you 
1 tenerr,-,. ^‘inad*»n Depot the book and 
lk,°MeivVupp,ly of the New Treatment. 
d have -i cc* f®r l,hey waut every sufferer 
i,f bo ! Wo,,.dcrf'il cure before it is too 

tjlc saT^ait wr‘te^^°day. It may
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